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JETTE MOVES TO UM PRINTING DEPARTMENT

Art Jette, art editor of University of Montana publications since 1959, will join the staff in the UM Printing Department on June 1, according to Dr. Darrell J. Inabnit, UM executive vice president.

Claud E. Lord, director of the campus printing facility, said Jette's duties in the printing department would be basically the same as they were in the Information Services department.

The change makes Jette more available to the printing department, for which most of his work is done, Dr. Inabnit said.

Lord said Jette would continue to serve as art editor, but would have more publication layout work and coordination of campus publications, besides other duties.

Jette, UM graduate class of 1955, was a U.S. Army officer for two years in Germany and a graphic artist with the U.S. Forest Service another two years before joining the UM staff.